To Year 4, welcome to your first home learning sheets. These are going to contain a range of skills that will either get you ready for our new learning or help you to remember some of skills and knowledge we have already used in class.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reading</th>
<th>Reading</th>
<th>Writing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Read a chapter of your reading book and then focus on the following 2 VIPERS skills:  
   1) Vocab – Write down all of the unknown words. Can your adult help you find the meaning of them?  
   2) Summarise – summarise the chapter in no more than 20 words. | This is a story about another boy who goes on an adventure. How is it different to Tom’s and how is it the same? Use the link to read ‘Waldo and the Desert Island Adventure’ [http://www.childrenslibrary.org/icdl/BookPage?bookid=wilwald_00940145&pnum1=1&twoPage=true&route=simple_85,274_0_adventure_English_11&size=0&fullscreen=false&ilang=English](http://www.childrenslibrary.org/icdl/BookPage?bookid=wilwald_00940145&pnum1=1&twoPage=true&route=simple_85,274_0_adventure_English_11&size=0&fullscreen=false&ilang=English) | Tom is travelling through Europe to get to the southerly most point of Africa. Plot a journey for him and predict what he might see and encounter in detail. Use atlases and maps to help you do this. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Writing</th>
<th>Maths</th>
<th>Art</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| We have just finished learning about diary entries. Why don’t you keep a diary of your experiences? Who knows maybe yours will get published one day. | We are just start to look at time and are trying to convert from analogue to digital. Pick 5 different times each day to convert. | Draw King Tutankhamun. There are YouTube tutorials to help you with this. Think about tone (light and dark shading) to create a realistic 3D effect.
Physical Education
It’s really important we keep active for our bodies and our mind! Please choose a Super Movers work out from the BBC website the times table ones will be good for those that want improve.

Science
This week we are looking at how the water cycle works all around the world. Draw a diagram with pictures to show how water is always moving you can use this link to help.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zkgg87h/articles/z3wpp39

History
Howard Carter discovered King Tutankhamun’s tomb. Can you research the artefacts that were found in the tomb and explain why that helped us to discover more about the life and times of Ancient Egyptians.

Reading
Please read at home at least 3 times each week.

Spelling
Please practise our Deadly Dozen words; their, they, with, does, which

Times Tables
Make sure you access you Times Table Rock Stars and use all the activities.